
Stay in one of our romantic Jacuzzi Cottages or our  
beautiful Victorian Manor or Rustic Lodge for your next 
family or church gathering! Great place at great rates!
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Area Attractions
Spruce Hill is also conveniently located near most area 
attractions including the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 

Mansfield Motor Sports Speedway, well-known Ohio State 
Reformatory, historic Malabar Farm, Mansfield’s award 
winning downtown Carrousel District, the Living Bible 
Museum and the lush gardens of Kingwood Center.

Snow Trails and Clearfork Ski Resorts, Mohican State Park,
Clearfork and Charles Mill Reservoirs, the B&O Bike Trail and
Amish Country are all nearby. Hiking, skiing, canoeing, golfing

and horseback riding are just a few of the many outdoor 
recreational activities available to our guests.

Exit 169 from I-71. Just 2 miles from I-71/SR-13. 
Go south on Possum Run Rd pass Walmart and Wendys. 

Possum Run curves to the left, Spruce Hill is the first 
driveway on the right past Snow Trails Ski Resort.

Reviews
“Upscale rooms without an upscale price.”

“The top of the hill is like a mini-vacation in 
the mountains.” - Ohio Magazine

“Lovely views and plenty of outdoor fun.” 
- Columbus Dispatch

“Spruce Hill sits in splendid isolation.”
- Cleveland Plain Dealer

“Great place to stay!” 
- NASCAR driver Geoffrey Bodine

“Ohio’s best kept secret.”

Regular Rates Sun-Thurs Fri or Sat
Jacuzzi Cottage $109 $139

(Additional $10 for King or 2 Queens)
4-Bedroom Lodge House    $349 $449  

5-Bedroom Victorian Manor $449                  $549

Race Rates (2 to 4 nights minimum stay required)

June 24-26, July 22-24, August 3-7, 

September 9-11, September 14-18

Jacuzzi Cottage                           $165/$175

4-Bedroom Rustic Lodge             $575

5-Bedroom Victorian Manor         $675

2011 Special Dates & Events
(2 nights minimum stay required)

Feb 11-13. February 25-27, December 30-31

Jacuzzi Cottage                           $167/$177

4-Bedroom Rustic Lodge             $575

5-Bedroom Victorian Manor         $675

Wedding & Large Group Rates
4-Bedroom Lodge House                   $575

5-Bedroom Victorian Manor               $675

Jacuzzi Cottage                                  $109/$135

(If 10 or more cottages are rented, the rate will be $109)

Church, Corporate, Extended Stay (call for special rates)

**If there are more than 10 staying in the Manor, more than 8 in
the Lodge, or more than 4 in a cottage, there will be a $10 per
night  charge for each additional person. Rollaway bed, air bed, or
crib/playpen is $5 additional charge. White chairs rent for $1 each,
and 6-ft white tables for $5 each. Pet fee $25 for entire stay.

**Above dates and rates may change without notice and vary year
to year. All rates are per night. All discounts will be taken off the
rate listed here unless otherwise stated.  Sales and bed taxes will

be added to the above rates.

FOR RESERVATIONS, call 
419-756-2200 • Fax: 419-938-4599 

3230 Possum Run Road • Mansfield, Ohio 44903

www.sprucehillinn.com
For more photos, visit: www.sprucehillinn.multiply.com

2011-2012 
Rates

2011-2012 Special Packages
SkYWAY EAST - Dine & Stay
Check into your Jacuzzi Cottage and pick up
your dinner certificate to Mansfield Ohio’s
premier dining experience - Skyway East

Restaurant.  The Skyway East offers upscale dining in a romantic
atmosphere.  Linen tablecloths, low lighting, fresh flowers and
100 bottle wine list enhances the dining experience. Each
evening, 85 entrees are  offered as well as seasonal and daily
specials including; "fresh, directly overnighted, Hawaiian
seafood".  You may choose from Black Angus or Kobe beef, lamb
chops, veal, lobster tails, seafood and more. 

$145 + tax - Mon-Thurs  or $175 + tax - Fri or Sat

DUTCH HERITAGE - Family Dine & Stay
Check into your Jacuzzi Cottage & pick up
your dinner certificate to enjoy Amish Coun-
try cooking! Enjoy family style, buffet, or full

menu dining! Start your meal with their large salad bar filled
with the freshest vegetables & side dishes and other delicious
homemade delights. Afterwards, head upstairs to the Heritage
Gifts or take home some home-made pastries, pies, or Amish
meats and cheeses from their in-house bakery! Then return to
Spruce Hill for a soothing and relaxing time in your Jacuzzi!    

$125 /$150 + tax - Sun-Thurs (Two/Four Persons)
$150 /$175 + tax –Fri or Sat  (Two/Four Persons)

BIBlEWAlk - Dinner With Grace
The table is set &  we are waiting for you. You
are invited to: “Dinner with Grace”- a deli-
cious meal & a riveting Gospel Portrayal.

These plays don’t play. They change lives! BIBLEWALK is Ohio's
only life-sized wax museum featuring 70 life-sized dioramas ac-
companied with special effects & an audio text that will provide
an experience of a lifetime. Come away & take an unforgettable
walk of faith thru the Bible: March 19-April 16 (Sat) –“He
Brought Us Out of Egypt” May 14-Sept 24 (Sat) –“The Essential
Ingredient #2, Oct. 22-Dec. 17 (Sat) –“The Hidden Treasure”
$165 + tax  (includes Dinner & Tour for 2)

MAlABAR FARM - Dinner Tour
Malabar Farm, just a few miles away, is one
of Ohio's state parks where visitors can 
explore life on a farm and the beauty of 

nature. Enjoy their guided 32-room Mansion Tour and Farm
Wagon Tour, and non-guided October Hay Rides.   Explore one
or two of their several park trails. Then come to Malabar Farm
Restaurant that serves up more than history and all natural
farm products. Experience fine French cuisine, the rich creamy
sauces, fresh vegetable and fine desserts. Before heading back
to Spruce Hill, don’t forget to visit the Country Store for gifts,
souvenirs, and more. $145 + tax - Sun, Tues-Thurs or 
$175 + tax – Fri. or Sat. Includes Dinner and a House Tour for 2 people

SNOW TRAIlS - Ski Escape
Take a little drive for a lot of snow! Check in
to your Jacuzzi Cottage and pickup your lift
tickets for adjacent Snow Trails Ski Resort.

One day at Snow Trails could change your life; or your opinion
about winter! Distinctly different, Ohio’s first and finest winter
resort is best equipped for your skiing, boarding, tubing pleas-
ure and relaxing fun. After a few hours enjoying the exceptional
snow and uncrowded runs, take a break and ski right up to your
cottage door -where your hot Jacuzzi tub awaits!  There's noth-
ing more relaxing than a dip in the jacuzzi! Soak away your
cares (and sore muscles...) and ski back out into excitement!
$149 + tax  - M-TH or $199 + tax - Fri, Sat or Sun

DEER RIDGE ClUB  - Golf-Getaway
Check into your Jacuzzi Cottage and pick up
your  tickets to the 4 star rated (Golf Digest),
championship golf course known as Deer

Ridge Golf Course where you can accept the challenge and
enjoy the beauty!   Just after you practice driving with a small
bucket of balls, you will be ready to enjoy 18 holes of golf with
a cart and sleeve of balls! After the game, indulge in a wonder-
ful dinner at Sand Wedge Grill, their full restaurant   and bar (not
included in package prices) then come back to Spruce Hill,
relax, and pamper yourself in a soothing hot Jacuzzi! 

$119 /$174 + tax - Sun-Thurs (Single/Two Persons)
$164 /$219 + tax –Fri or Sat  (Single/Two Persons)

PlEASANT HIll MARINA - 
Boating Escapade
Just a short drive away from Spruce Hill are
two of the state’s best: Charles Mill and

Pleasant Hill lakes! The water is great here for your skiing, boat-
ing and fishing pleasures. For a group of 2 to 20 people, they
have Pontoons, Ski Boats, Wave Runners, Fishing Boats, Kayaks
and Cruise Boats renting from $11 to $99 per hour. Enjoy their
35-foot long cruise boat for only $89 - perfect for school field
trips, birthday parties, company picnics, class or family re-
unions. Or take their 16' Fishing Boat for 4 people for only $26.
Spruce Hill guests receive up to 15% off their regular rates!
Happy boating and fishing!

THE RENAISSANCE THEATER   - 
Holiday Spectacular
Discover and enjoy one treasure in the heart
of Mansfield –the Renaissance Theater –that

just turned 80 in 2010!  In December, get into the holiday spirit
with the Holiday Spectacular! This performance features the
Neos Dance Theatre and a special guest!  Includes portions of
the beloved classic Nutcracker! Whether it is a family tradition
or once-in-a-lifetime visit, your experience of this spectacular
show will warm your spirit and stay with you forever. 

Book this holiday package for $175.00 + tax, package 
includes 2 tickets.  Other show packages available.

SPA Package
Indulge and pamper yourself and your
loved one, rejuvenate and rekindle the ro-
mance in your life with a SPA package for a

perfect relaxing getaway! Enjoy a night stay in a sweetheart
Jacuzzi cottage and a couples in-room massage- two 1-hour
massages with our Licensed Massage Therapists Included:
soothing music, candles and robes for use during your stay.  You
can enjoy this package for: 

$249 + tax  - Mon-Thurs or $299 + tax - Fri, Sat or Sun

ROMANTIC GETAWAY Package
Make your night stay in a sweetheart Jacuzzi
cottage special and memorable especially
for that special day –your honeymoon, an-

niversary or birthday!! What could be more romantic with rose
petals scattered out on the bed and around the Jacuzzi tub,
candles lit in the room, soothing music, nice movie to watch,
robes for your use, and a sweetheart basket with keepsake flute
glasses, bath salts, delightful snacks, and a sparkling drink for
your enjoyment! Book this package for: 

$165 + tax  - Mon-Thurs or $195 + tax -Fri, Sat or Sun

STAY-IN Special
Do you want to just stay in your cottage, curl 
up and get cozy?! You can and you won’t be
hungry!  We have you covered with our

room service through our local pizza places:  Fast-Eddies, Jagz
Pizza, and Hilltop Pizza. They will deliver your order , hot, fast
& easy right to your cottage door –not  just your favorite pizza
& drinks but also their delectable salad, sandwiches, subs,
stromboli, ribs, wings, chicken, pasta, seafood, sides & dessert! 
$2, $5, and $10 coupons available for Spruce Hill guests. 

GIFT BASkETS AvAIlABlE
Sweetheart: $29

Keepsake Flute Glasses, Non-Alcoholic Champagne,
Chocolates, Assorted Snacks, Candles, Bath Salts

Winter Fun: $29
Keepsake Mugs, Hot Chocolate, Cider, Bottled Water,
Herbal Tea, Assorted Snacks, Novelty Item

Coffee lovers:  $34
Keepsake Mugs, Gourmet Coffee, Cappuccino, Tea, Frap-
paccino, Biscotti, Assorted Snacks

Fruit Basket:  $39
Keepsake Mugs, Assorted Seasonal Fruits, Bottled Water,
Rootbeer, Cookies, Assorted Snacks

Enjoy our continental breakfast at the Station House. Hot
Breakfast in Bed can also be ordered for $10/ person. We
have a wide selection of DVD movies you can rent for $1
each. Wireless high speed internet is available on the hill.



Spruce Hill Inn and Cottages, majestically set atop a
wooded hill, combines Victorian charm with rustic

beauty. Whether you choose one of our cozy jacuzzi
cottages, elegant Victorian Manor or spacious 

Rustic Lodge, you’ll be surrounded with beauty, 
luxury & spectacular views.

Cottages
Our 28 cottages offer two stylish floor plans with your
choice of either a sunroom with bay window or scenic
deck. Both of these upscale, yet cozy cottages feature

a King or Queen bed, or 2 Queens, Jacuzzi tub,
separate shower, skylight window and high vaulted

ceilings. They all have cable TV, DVD player,
microwave, fridge, coffee pot, toaster & wet sink area.

Most include fireplace, dinette, futon, 
patio furniture and grill.

Spruce Hill offers guests the unique ability to ski
right onto adjacent Snow Trails lifts and right off the
runs. Ski right up to your cottage door - where your

hot Jacuzzi tub awaits! There’s nothing more 
relaxing than a dip in the jacuzzi! Soak away your
cares (and sore muscles...) and ski back out into 
excitement from a slope side accommodation

where recreation and rest are closely intertwined!

Manor
Our Victorian Manor, with its beautiful decor, offers

guests a sophisticated atmosphere in which to relax.
The spacious Manor has a fully equipped gourmet

kitchen, five tastefully appointed bedrooms, and 3 1/2
elegant baths. The Manor also offers a master suite 

containing a step-up Jacuzzi tub in a luxurious 
bathroom, formal sitting and dining area, cozy chat

room and study. A beautifully landscaped backyard is
perfect for fun-night activities and for wedding 

ceremonies and receptions.

Lodge
The Lodge with its rustic flavor, is the perfect place for
roughing it in style. It has a large comfortable family

room that opens onto a wrap-around deck with
inspiring views and a full kitchen with dining area, 

four bedrooms and three baths, and a spacious 
multi-purpose room that can be used as a meeting

room, recreation room or another bedroom.

Christian Retreat Center
3230 Possum Run Road • Mansfield, Ohio 44903

Women’s Retreat
November 4-6, 2011

-an essential retreat 
for the woman of today

Cost: $185/person (includes 3D2N cottage stay -
double occupancy, meals & snacks and program)

Then what are the real things? Brothers and sisters, 
I would by the grace of God tell you in truth that the
real things are nothing but Christ Himself. Christ is

the real food to us. Christ is the real water to us.
Christ is the real light to us. Christ is the reality of

everything to us. Even our physical life is not a real
life. It is but a figure pointing to Christ. Christ is the

real life to us. If you don’t have Christ, you don’t have
life. You will say, “I am living; I have life in my body!”
But you must realize that this is not the real life. It is

merely a shadow pointing to the real life which is
Christ Himself.  Day by day while living in my house, 

I have the realization and feeling that it is not my
real dwelling. One day I said to the Lord, “Lord, this is
not my dwelling place; this is not the real one; this is

nothing. Lord, You Yourself are my dwelling place.”
Yes, He is the real habitation to us.  

Let me give you a few more examples of how we must
realize Christ as everything to us. Whenever we are

going to eat, we should immediately have the 
registration within us that Christ is our real food. 

We have to say, “Lord, this is not my true food; You are
the food by which I live. Man does not really live by
this food, but by Yourself. Lord, I would spend more
time taking You than eating this food.” When we are

going to rest, we must say, “Lord, You are my rest; 
You are my true rest!” Whatever we are going to do,

whatever we are going to enjoy and experience, 
we must realize that Christ is that very thing.

Sisters, you are the ones who are always doing the
shopping. Have you ever thought that Christ is that

very thing for which you are going to shop? I believe
very few of you have had such a thought. Perhaps

you have heard a message about Christ being 
everything to us; you have sung Hallelujah in the

meeting, but immediately afterward you have 
forgotten everything. 

If you have received true light from the Lord, the
Holy Spirit will point out Christ to you in a practical
way day by day, step by step. He will show you that
whatever you are going to buy must be a figure of

Christ. You will not want to pay the price for 
anything outside of Christ. You will say, “I wish to

gain Christ; I want to have more of Christ.”  
You can apply Christ to everything.  

Taken from the book "The All-Inclusive Christ" by W. Lee
Published by the Living Stream Ministry, Anaheim, Ca

The All-Inclusive Christ 
& the Omniscient Father

Women have different situations, different needs with
all differences from one another, that is why our Lord
is all-inclusive to meet all your needs and situations,

and your heavenly Father is omniscient, knowing you
better than you know yourself. He knows you, loves

you and would never give up on you because you are
His child. He cherishes you, nourishes you until you
grow in His divine life… Come away to this special

retreat, listen, learn, enjoy and speak Christ’s 
all-inclusiveness… 

“For the LORD thy God bringeth
thee into a good land, a land of
brooks of water, of fountains 
and depths that spring out of 

valleys and hills; 
A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees,

and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; 
A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without 

scarceness, thou shalt not lack any [thing] in it; a land
whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou
mayest dig brass. When thou hast eaten and art full,
then thou shalt bless the LORD thy God for the good

land which he hath given thee.  
— Deuteronomy 8: 7-10 

CHRIST, THE REALITY OF ALL
I would ask you to realize that according to the

Scriptures all physical things, all the material things
that we see, touch, and enjoy, are not the real things.

They are but a shadow, a figure of the true. Day by
day we are contacting so many material objects: we
are eating food, drinking water, putting on clothes;
we are living in our houses and driving in our cars. 

I would ask you to realize and remember well that all
these things are not real. They are but shadows,

figures. The food we take every day is not the real
food but a figure of the real. The water we drink is
not the real water. The light before our eyes is not

the  real light but a figure pointing to something else.
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